Pharmacokinetics of dicrofenac after its intrarectal and intracolostomal administration to rabbits with rectal resection or colostoma construction.
We investigated the pharmacokinetics of diclofenac, one of the important analgesics in palliative care, after its intrarectal and intracolostomal administration to rabbits with rectal resection or colostoma construction. In rectal-resected rabbits, its bioavailability after rectal administration was significantly lower than that in normal rabbits, and furthermore that after intracolostomal administration was significantly lower than that in rectal-resected rabbits. This decreased bioavailability in rabbits with rectal resection and colostoma construction was thought to be due to the increased first-pass effect. With increase in the dose up to 1.5-fold, the plasma concentrations in both rectal-resected and colostoma-constructed rabbits increased to the normal rabbit level. These results indicate that the bioavailability of diclofenac sodium after its rectal and intracolostomal administration decreases, and that an increased dose can restore the decreased plasma concentration. There was no difference in the plasma concentration with diclofenac sodium suppositories between administration into the normal rectum and the remaining rectum following colostoma construction, and the remaining rectum was found to be a useful administration route for suppositories. Therefore, it was indicated that when administering diclofenac sodium suppositories to rectal-resected and colostoma-constructed patients, the dose should be increased, because the pharmacokinetics of diclofenac was similar in rabbits and human.